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Q The BG News
Monday , November 8, 1993

Briefs
Weather
Partly cloudy skies are
expected today with a high
near 46 degrees.

Bowling Green, Ohio

University sponsors conference
Glover, Casey pay tribute to Baldwin
by Ginger Phillips
human diversity reporter

Outside campus
Alleged robbers indicted:
Indictments were handed
down against three men who
allegedly robbed two local
convenient stores recently.
Michael S. Dye, 18, and
Scot Alan Andrew, 20, both
formerly of Weston, and
Brian L Baumbarger, 19,
formerly of Grand Rapids,
were each indicted in connection with the alleged
armed robberies of Stadium
View Sunoco, 1530 E. Wooster, Oct. 23 and the alleged
Oct. 25 Bowling Green
Beverage Center, 780 S. College Dr.
Andrew was indicted on
two aggravated robbery
counts, each with the specification of the use of a
firearm, and each an aggravated first degree felony.
He was also indicted on one
count of unlawful possession of dangerous ordinance, a fourth degree felony.
Baumbarger and Dye
were indicted only on the
first two counts of aggravated robbery with the specification of firearm usage.
A 12-gauge sawed off
shotgun was used in the alleged robberies.
Bowling Green Police
officers apprehended the
men after police were summoned to Dye and Andrews'
mobile home in nearby Weston, following reports of a
gunshot. A woman had been
shot in the leg and buttocks,
police said.
While in the home, police
found a sawed-off shotgun
and Halloween masks, like
those used in the local robberies and an additional
robbery in the Toledo area.
The trio, now residents of
the Wood County Justice
Center, is scheduled to appear in Wood County Court
of Common Pleas for a pretrial hearing Nov. 16, at 9
a.m. in courtroom one, with
Judge Gale Williamson presiding.
And the ad completes the
sale:
COLUMBUS ~ A former
Wall Street computer scientist used an $8,900 full-page
advertisement for an unusual stock offering. The
"stock" being offered was
marriage.
Barry Hull Wright, 52,
said he was in love with
Mari Livingstone when they
first met at a party in July.
"She's probably the
biggest uncut diamond on
earth. She is a remarkable
person," Wright said Thursday.
He had proposed marriage to her within a month.
But Livingstone, 34, turned
him down because she
thought the proposal came
too soon.
Wright said that at one
point he had lost hope that
Livingstone would agree to
marry him.
Wright, a former computer scientist at IBM in New
York, then thought about an
ad.
"I told her I had a secret
weapon," he said.
It was the full-page ad in
Thursday's editions of The
Columbus Dispatch.
The couple plans to get
married in May.
Wright said his investment was well worth it.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Volume 76, Issue 53

The University will kick off its
Annual Ethnic Studies Conference tonight with a presentation
by film star Danny Glover. Film
stars, poets and musicians will
continue to join in the festivities
throughout the week.
"Ethnic Studies: Crossroads to
the 21st Century" will pay tribute
all week to James Baldwin, celebrated American author and
friend of the University.
Robert Perry, chairman and
associate professor of ethnic
studies, said the annual confer-

ence usually covers issues dealing with cultural diversity.
"This is the first time we've
dedicated our conference to the
works of one individual," Perry
said. "James Baldwin had been
here as a writer and resident and
of course he is one of the more
notable writers of the twentieth
century. We decided we would
commit this conference to him."
Baldwin, who died at age 63 in
1988, wrote several novels and
plays based on the relationships
between blacks and whites in the
United States, including "The
Fire Next Time',' "Harlem Quartet" and "Death in Atlanta."
His friendship with the Uni-

versity began when he presented
a lecture in 1977 and then returned in 1978 as a writer-inresidence and taught courses,
Perry said.
Returning again in 1979 as a
distinguished visiting professor
of ethnic studies, he became a
member of the Omicron Delta
Kappa national leadership honor
society. He was awarded an honorary doctor of humane letters
degree in August 1980, Perry
said.
The conference will begin tonight at 7 p.m. in Kobacker Hall
in the Moore Musical Arts Center
See CONFERENCE, page 4.

Glover

Casey

Senate
votes on
smoking
policy
by Lar Issa Hrltsko
student government reporter

The Trios
Folk group Peter, Paul, and Mary performs their most popular
music "Puff the Magic Dragon" to thousands of people at the An-

derson Arena past weekend. "Leaving on the Jet Plane," with John
Denver, was their only number one hit song.

Gays boycott tourist events
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Gay activists
are asking people across the
country to boycott the city's arts,
restaurants, hotels and tourist attractions in protest of a voterapproved anti-gay rights ballot
issue.
Members of Gay and Lesbian
March Activists ACT-Up say
they will picket key events, possibly including next weekend's
opening of the musical "The
Phantom of the Opera" at a
downtown theater.

"In some ways, it's a symbolic
way of saying: 'Enough is
enough,'" said Carol Lippman, a
spokeswoman for the group.
"The reality is to put some
pressure on this city, said Todd
Kamm, a boycott organizer. "I'm
certainly willing to make my sacrifices over it and a lot of other
people are too," he said.
More than 400 names are on
the group's mailing list, but regular meeting attendance is 15 to
20, Lippman said.
The ballot issue that prompted
the proposed boycott repealed
the section of the city's human

rights ordinance that banned dis- strongly consider who it is they
crimination on the basis of sexual are trying to hurt," Lincoln said.
"We feel a potential boycott
orientation.
Residents voted 3-to-2 last would be misdirected on an inweek to approve the measure dustry - the hospitality industry
that will keep city council from - that had little to no impact on
adopting or enforcing any law the outcome of the vote."
Lincoln said gay-rights advothat gives legal protection to
cates should educate people
gays or lfbians.
Dan Lincoln, spokesman for about their cause instead of prothe Greater Cincinnati Conven- moting a boycott.
"Why not suggest that they do
tion & Visitors Bureau, said a
boycott could be damaging. The come to town and have a chance
convention and tourism trade to voice their opinion on human
rights?" he said. "If they stay
pumps $1.5 billion a year into
away, it's like burying their head
the area, he said.
"Our feeling would be that they in the sand."

Ohio system easy on criminals
Report reveals prison sentences short for repeat offenders
said In some states, a three-time
offender automatically receives
a life sentence with no chance for
CINCINNATI - Habitual crim- parole. Ohio lawmakers erased
inals in the state often receive such a law from the books in
the same punishment as first- 1974.
time violent offenders, The Cin"The system right now is dicinnati Enquirer reported Sun- shonest," said David Diroll, exday.
ecutive director of the Ohio
Ohio is one of 33 states that do Criminal Sentencing Commisnot require repeat offenders of sion, an agency formed three
violent crimes to serve manda- years ago to overhaul the state's
tory, long-term sentences, the handling of repeat offenders and
newspaper said.
sentencing guidelines.
"There are some people - some
The Denver-based National
Conference of State Legislatures really, really bad people - who
The Associated Press

need to be put in prison for a
very long time. And often, that
cannot and does not happen.
There are some gaps that need
fixed."
In addition, Ohio's 25 prisons
are the most crowded in the
country. They were designed to
hold 21,800 inmates but house
nearly twice that many -- 40,121,
said the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction.
The state estimated that the
inmate population will reach
45,000 in two years.
"You obviously feel sorry for

the victim. People in the community, law-abiding citizens, assume these kinds of people are
locked up," said Jerome Kunkel,
an assistant Hamilton County
prosecutor.
"We do what we can to get
them convicted, but then they're
out of our hands. With these
kinds of people, it's just a matter
of time, it seems, before you get
them back again."
Kunkel handled the case of
Benjamin Blackwell, a repeat
See REPEAT, page 5.

Graduate Student Senate voted
against a bill Friday which opposed the University-wide smoking policy scheduled to take effect next fall. The bill was in response to a similar bill which was
approved by the Resident Student Association in September.
The proposed bill was in opposition to the University Board of
Trustees and central administration's decision to ban smoking in
the residence halls.
RSA passed its bill after finding the ban was in violation of an
article in the Ohio Revised Code
which restricts universities from
banning smoking within buildings which are used primarily as
residence halls.
The GSS bill cited this point as
one reason the decision should be
modified. However, it was primarily created and presented to
the senate because it deals with
students' rights, according to
Barbara Weadock, GSS representative-at-large.
Because it deals with the rights
of students who live on campus,
who are mainly undergraduate
students, Weadock said the bill
did not concern GSS as much as
other bills would.
The bill failed with a vote of 18
in favor and 20 against.
"This bill is an issue of students' rights and it does affect
graduate students since 100 of
our constiuents live in residence
halls or small group housing,"
Weadock said. "Furthermore, the
Board of Trustees is not above
the Ohio Revised Code."
Other senators agreed and said
that the opposition to the ban on
smoking was a question of a person's liberty.
"This is an issue of liberty and
a person's right whether or not to
choose to smoke is being infringed upon," said Steven
Sheinberg, GSS senator.
Members of the RSA also were
present at the meeting to answer
any questions concerning the
proposed bill.
The RSA members were disappointed with the senate's decision to oppose the bill. The representatives believed that if
there was further discussion
about the bill by the senators
there could have been a different
outcome.
"The point of the bill is that it
is an issue that affects all students whether they are undergraduate or graduate students,"
said Dave Harold, RSA member
and president of Kreischer Hall
government. "Ignoring an issue
like this does not make it go
away."
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Police officials
need to care
It's nice to see where our tax dollars go.
Last spring, a tax levy passed allowing the
Bowling Green Police Division to hire 14 new officers within five years because, as police officials
told the community, they could not patrol the city
adequately without more members added to the
force.
However, we think the lack of numbers was not
really the problem. The real problem is that the
police would rather spend their time patrolling Main
Street on the weekends, hoping to catch a drunk and
unruly college student leaving a bar.
Maybe the police should spend their time looking,
really looking, for the rapist who is still at large.
About 60 people marched to the police station
Thursday evening to show the local police that many
people do not think that the police are doing their job.
Protesters said thay believe the police are not
properly investigating an Aug. 27 rape, a Sept. 30 attempted rape and an attack on a University student.
We agree.
Police Chief Galen Ash said the police "will continue to do the best job we can with the information
we have." Maybe the police need to spend more time
searching for information, so that students and residents can feel protected instead of violated.

Some things not
worth repeating
Crime may not pay, but it doesn't seem too cost
its practioners too much, either.
Many of Ohio's repeat offenders are getting repeat
sentences, according to a report in The Cincinnati
Enquirer. Although the number of violent crimes
some criminals commit increases, the severity and
length of their sentences stay the same. That's because Ohio is one of 33 states that do not require repeat offenders of violent crime to serve mandatory,
long-term sentences.
Then again, where would we keep the criminals?
Ohio's prisons are the most crowded in the country,
holding almost twice as many inmates as they were
designed to house.
It's a good thing the U.S. Senate is showing great
approval for the $22.2 billion anti-crime bill that
would help build more prisons and recruit about
100,000 police officers. But all of those extra dollars
cannot overcome a weak penal system.
The BG NgWS StPff
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Currently, a war is going on in Congress to
pass the North American Free Trade
Agreement. Perot will wage his arguments
against Vice President Gore while he defends the need for NAFTA. Perot does not
understand the importance of NAFTA to the
U.S. economy.
America needs NAFTA to be ratified and
tariffs on exports to be eliminated. Once
these things are done, there will be an increase in U.S. exports and therefore, in
American jobs.
NAFTA will create jobs for both large and
small businesses in America. It is ridiculous
to argue that the NAFTA agreement will
hurt industry and economy in the U.S. Removing barriers and expanding trade is
what our nation needs to do to expand its
economy.
Of course, we do need provisions to the
agreement to protect industries that could
be harmed with it. Currently, U.S. sugar, citrus and vegetable growers are protected
under provisions. The U.S. steel and automotive industry still needs protection, but
overall the agreement is best for the U.S.
The U.S. can look at the importance of
trade by looking at Mexico's economy after
the country opened its market to foreign
goods. The U.S can also look at the importance of free trade by examining the growth
caused in European countries after they integrated economically. When Mexico first
opened its market to foreign goods in 1986, it
became one of the fastest growing economies in the world. Mexicans bought more
U.S. goods, which increased U.S. exports
dramatically. The economic shift in Mexico
due to trade caused significant job growth.
Wages in Mexico have increased 28 percent

Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.

Robin Coe
since they opened their market. U.S. sales to
Mexico increased from about $10 billion to
$40 billion, creating more than 400,000
American jobs.
The pact would give the U.S even more economic benefits. What is wrong with more
exports and greater sales for U.S. companies?
When Mexico first opened its market,
Procter & Gamble exported about $100 million in U.S. goods annually. American jobs at
Procter & Gamble increased about 1,500 due
to the exports. Imagine the economic growth
if tariffs are eliminated and barriers almost
completely open.
The public must understand that trade
leads to an increase in jobs and not a decrease. Claims that the agreement will lead
American businesses out of the U.S. and into
Mexico are ridiculous because nothing is
preventing American companies from going
to Mexico now. NAFTA is not about that: it is
about having no tariffs on exports and trade
expansion.
If anything, NAFTA will encourage com-

panies to stay in the U.S. because it will reduce their cost for exporting products to
Mexico. NAFTA will eliminate the current
high Mexican duties, which are five times
higher than U.S. duties on Mexican-made
products imported.
In 1986, European countries were afraid of
integrating economically because Spain had
lower wages than some of the neighboring
countries. Some were afraid the low wages
would decrease wages and take jobs from
German and French workers.
After they integrated economically, German and French wages doubled and Spanish
and Portugal wages increased. Germany and
France had the fastest growing job increase
compared to other countries after the integration. Spain and Portugal's job opportunities also grew.
I cannot believe Congress is afraid of the
treaty's impact on industry. Clearly, industry will benefit from the pact. Congress'
main concern is that the pact currently does
not include any protection for the U.S. steel
and auto industry. This should be taken care
of and then the legislation should be pushed
ahead as fast a possible.
The U.S. should have no problem placing
protection on the steel and auto industry.
Mexico has already agreed not to sell tons of
sugar on the U.S. market.
America needs NAFTA. It is estimated
that the agreement would bring in about
200,000 more jobs to the U.S. If the U.S. examines past agreements between European
countries and examines past trade with Mexico, it would be clear that free trade is
necessary for both rich and poor nations to
grow.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Campus events aim
at womens issues
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Copy Chief
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Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0726

NAFTA will boost economy

inist groups on this campus? Is
this another separation issue or
is there a historical reason why
women of more color feel exThe BC News
Some of the concerns of cluded?
The modern women's movemodem feminists are child care,
sexual harassment, reproductive ment in the U.S. often has exrights and violence against wom- cluded women of more color and
en. Are these issues of any less their reality. This continues toconcern to women of more color? day as many feminists fail to acNo? Then why do many women of knowledge cultural difference or
more color reject the label "fe- only include women of color as
"tokens" with no real influence.
minist?"
True appreciation of women in
Why are there not many women of more color involved in fem- American society can be a-

Cast of Thousands

chieved if the needs of all women are considered. "Womanism"
is a term that asserts an approach to the feminine that is inclusive of race and ethnicity.
We applaud campus events exploring issues that affect all
women, including an event being
sponsored by the People Committee of Residential Services and
Women for Women, a feminist/ womanist organization, tonight at 9 p.m. where participants will discuss selected
scenes from "Women of Brew-

ster Place."
Another upcoming event examining issues affecting women
of more color will be the Second
Annual Sisterhood Conference on
February 26.
We all must work to FEAR NO
PEOPLE.
Carina E. Self
Graduate Student
Michelle Mason
Senior

BARRY DEUTSCH
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By Norm E. Van Ness
So far, the majority if the
media coverage concerning
the North American Free
Trade Agreement has been
negative. The opposition to
NAFTA has made for some
strange bedfellows; Ross Perot
and Pat Buchanan for example.
While each side had paraded
it's numbers in order to sway
the public into their way of
thinking, the source and use of
these numbers has fallen
under much scrutiny.
Before we can make a decision, we must first understand what, exactly, NAFTA is
and what it will mean not only
to our economy, but to Mexico's as well.
Firstly, NAFTA, at its barest
form is nothing more than a
phased in tariff reduction. The
story of U.S./Mexico tariffs in
the past is a lesson in why free
trade is not only something we
all should be for, but we should
pursue with urgency. Here is
why.
In 1986, the Mexican tariff
on U.S. goods was as high as
100 percent. In an attempt to
rectify this, both countries
reached an agreement on a
treaty known as the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, or GATT. Under GATT
the tariffs were lowered to SO
percent. The results were tremendous.
As a result of the lower tariffs, Mexico realized that their
trade increased, resulting in
greater revenue for their
country. This prompted them
to lower the rates even more, a
theory not unlike the "trickle
down" economics reagan successfully pursued in the eighties with regard to taxes. The
results were the same; lower
rates produced greater revenues.

Another result of the GATT
treaty was a reversal of our
trade deficit with Mexico.
Whereas we were in the hole
before the treaty, to the tune of
six billion, we now enjoy a
trade surplus of five billion
with Mexico.

mexico modernizes, the seemingly endless stream of illegalaliens coming into this country
will slow to a trickle. Having
the ability to slow this immigration will be a tournaquet for
our hemorrhaging welfare
system.

By Solomon OmO-Osagie
I do not support a free trade
agreement between the U.S.,
Canada and Mexico.
These countries have
different levels of economic
development. Nevertheless, it
revives the Dependency

This agreement will expose
them to economic hardships
because the possibilities of
these companies relocating
overseas are very high.

will also be diminishing the tax
base, thereby affecting the
national economy.
It is highly impossible that
any company with the profit
motive in mind will forego an
The U.S. and Canadian opportunity to exploit the Mexworkers will lose their jobs to ican cheap labor market. This
trade agreement will provide
an opportunity for exploitation.
In 1992, the U.S. Labor Department released a report
which showed that the U.S.
worker made $15.45, the Canadian worker $17.31, and the
Mexican worker $2.17 per
hour.
All these wages were in the
manufacturing sector which
constitutes the bulk of the U.S.
labpr force. This agreement
will mean that the U.S. and Canadian workers will have to
take major cuts in wages. I do
not foresee a U.S. company
paying a Mexican worker more
than what he makes at this
point.

Because Mexico is slowly
While the opponents of NAbecoming an industrial coun- FTA want you to believe that
try, they have great need for the agreement will cost U.S.
American products. Autos, jobs, exactly the opposite is
trucks, heavy equipment. In- true. The U.S. Commerce Dedustrial machinery and elec- partment forecasts that under
tronics technology are all in NAFTA, G.M., Ford and Chrysgreat demand in Mexico, and ler will increase their exports
the U.S. is more than happy to to Mexico by over one billion in
provide them with all of the the first year alone, resulting
above. Lower tariffs with Mex- in 15,000 upw jobs, and the
ico will ensure that these other aforementioned inproducts come from American dustries can expect to see the
companies, a chance we can same rate of increase.
not afford to pass up.
NAFTA is good for the
United States, and it is good for
Mexico, Anyone that says it
Yet, another unmentioned isn't is choosing to ignore the
benefit of NAFTA is this: as facts.

Theory of exploitation of the
South by the North. The
workers of these countries
have different levels of education, training as well as political, social and cultural distinctions. A trade agreement will
create problems for each country.
There are millions of
workers who have contributed
so much to the economic prosperity of a lot of companies.
These workers depend on
these companies for their
means of survival in addition
to the fact that most of them
are bread winners of their various families.

Mexican workers who are
likely to accept any wage
offer, above what they earn at
the moment, by these multinational companies which may
seem reasonable to them because they have been exploited
in the past, but unacceptable to
the U.S. and Canadian workers.
If you take a hard look at this
agreement, you will see that it
is actually a government sponsored "cost production break"
in disguise.
Those companies who move
further south of the border will
not only be getting personally
rich from exploitation, they

This trade agreement ticked
off Canadian voters as was
evident from the last election
in which they threw the Progressive Conservatives who had
been in power for almost a
decade, out of office. I predict
a ticked off U.S. voters if this
agreement passes the Congress and a hige political backlash for the politicians who
support this agreement.
Lee Iococca will not understand the impact that this
agreement will have on hard
working families because his
multi-million dollar yearly salary makes it impossible for
him to understand it. This
agreement would do three
things to the U.S., Canadian,
and Mexican workers; hurt,
hurt and hurt.

Human Court brings Power attained through
questions to light
threats unacceptable
All rise. The Human Court is
now is session. The Honorable
and Decent Human Beings presiding. You may all be seated.
Ladies and Gentlemen, the case
today is on racism. Mr. X is accused on said date, yet to be determined.of engaging in a racist
and discriminating manner and
has proceeded to cause untold
hardship, human suffering and
mental torture.
That you, on a date yet to be determined, did engage in the denial of opportunity causing him to
suffer from Paranoia Complexity. How do you plead?
The issue of racism has recieved quite a large degree of
debate and discussion with some
people who are taking what may
be considered a decent and
reasonable position on the issue.
What has not yet been said is
the origin and composition of racism. I would seek your indulgence here to exercise my fundamental human and constitutional right of expression.
Racism is a paranoic deformity. There is only one race. The
human race.
Those who contend that there
Is a black and white race, I challenge them to show me one human being who is actually black
(I am talking about the color
black.) I also challenge those who
contend that there is a white race
to show me one human being who
is actually white (the color white
that is.)
I know some people who are
dark skinned, like myself, and I
know some people who are light
skinned. Because these people
are dark and light skinned, it
does not mean that they are black
and white. I see a difference between the color of white and light
shade. Since when did we become
color blind and deficient in see-

ing things the way they really
are?
I know that there are some
people who will argue that racism has been around for a long
time. When you put something
down somewhere, two things can
happen to it. One, You can remove it or, two somebody else
will remove it.
The time has come for all of us
to remove this nuisance called
racism. It is a nuisance because it
causes all of us to become uncomfortable. Well, I can speak
for myself. It does make me irritated. To further compound this
issue, some people attach negatives and positives to this color
classification thereby causing
those who are at the "negative
receiving end" to view it as a detriment and impediment to success and those who are at the
"positive giving end" to view it
as a success and an achievement.
I hereby emphatically posit
that those who contend that there
is any other race besides the human race, suffer from paranoic
deformity. God did not create
people, whether you believe in
God or not, as whites and blacks,
neither did he instruct us to classify ourselves by these derogatory discriptions.
How many times will I say this!
There is only one human race,
and that's HUMAN RACE. Our
grandfathers and grandmothers
attached these names to us. Because they did it, does not make
it right. They made a mistake and
we must correct this detrimental
mistake. I am talking about my
parents and your parents. Nobody is bom as a white person or
a black person. We are all born as
Adam, Tyronne, Duwane, Shequitta, Jennifer, John, and so on.
Then you ask, am I angry? No I

am not angry. I am irritated at
our societal ignorance and failure to view everyone as a fellow
human being.
I am also worried about the future. I said earlier that when you
put something in a place, you can
remove it. Our children will suffer severe consequences if we
don't remove this racist nuisance. I refuse to accept for one
minute or second that racism can
not be eradicated. Yes it can, if
we really want to.
I don't want to sound like a
parental basher, but I must acknowledge the parent's responsibility in shaping the perceptions of others by their children.
If parents will only inculcate in
their children that we are all human beings and that God did not
ask us to consider others as
whites and blacks, then we will
be close to home.
We chose to classify ourselves,
it may not be you directly, by
these discriptions and we can
remove it. It is clearly blocking
our view.
And now, how do you plead? If
you plead guilty, you must submit yourself to a personal committment of open mindedness
and fair perception of others who
do not look like you.
If you plead not guilty, you
should continue to be open minded and view others as equal partners of humanity. If you don't
know whether you are guilty or
not, keep an open mind and view
others as human beings and not
by any color.
The Human Court now stands
at recess.
Guest column
OmO-Osagie

by

Solomon

Issues. Everywhere you look
nowadays, people want to talk issues. In the recent presidential
elections, voters demanded issues over mudslinging. Toledo's
mayoral election has become
laughable because issues have
been buried by personal attacks.
From Generation X to the baby
boomers, Americans want to talk
about the issues. Of course, Political Correctness (PC) has marred
the issues of today. Unfortunately, it is nearly impossible to get
the truth behind issues - PC has
surrounded them with propoganda and political ideology.
Well, I've got my waders on and
it's time to take a walk.
Let's start with one of the
biggest controversies of the day
-- the Reginald Denny trials. The
PC opinion on the case is that justice has been served. To many
African Americans, especially
those who feel injustice occurred
in the King trial, the verdict has
compensated for past wrongs.
Here's a Non-PC (NPC) view that
a lot of people seem to agree
with. Lady Justice has been
raped. To deny the guilt of these
two would-be murderers (that's
what they are) is ignorance. To
say smashing a brick against
someone's skull is not attempted
murder is like saying that a baton
against the head is a "love tap."
The verdicts were a move by
the jury to avoid a riot - plain
and simple. Justice was not
served, rather, America has
bowed its head to terrorism.
Crackers unite?
Speaking of violence. It is now
PC to say that violence on TV is a
major cause of violence in America. PC followers claim that
shows like "Beavis and Butthead" and "The Program" have influenced people to do stupid
things. Would it be NPC for me to
say that it's about time that people take responsibility for their

actions? It is ridiculous to blame
the media for the amount of violence in America. I think the
blame is on the parents who neglect their children and their duties in raising them correctly.
Normal people do not lay in the
middle of the road. I've never put
on a cape and jumped off of a
building hoping I would fly.

phobes."

What about my viewpoints?
Some PC advocates would claim
that I am just another white,
heterosexual male who is paranoid because I'm finally "getting
what I deserve." What everyone
deserves is equality. By equality,
I do not mean empowerment of
one group (women, minorities,
The purpose of the entertain- homosexuals) through the disment industry is just that - en- empowerment of other groups
tertainment. Rather than saying (white, heterosexual males).
that TV leads stupid people to
Think about it this way: power
violence, I would say that it mirrors and reflects the stupidity is not like mass in its properties.
Mass can not be created nor desthat is already there.
troyed. There is a certain amount
What about sexual harrass- of mass and that is it. On the
ment? It's wrong to have to give other hand, power need not be
up sexual favors in order to keep taken away in order to balance
your job. But to say that a dirty the system. You can create
joke or asking an employee out is power. Power is created within
sexual harrassment is a bit off. I the system, and for a specific
don't see where the connection is group (women, minorities, gays),
between an offensive joke and when these groups do something
sexual harrassment. Me telling a to deserve it.
joke about a nuns and power tools
may be offensive, but shouldn't
These groups have the same
be sexual harrassment. The thing right to power that white, heterthat is really wrong, and enjoys osexual men have. To gain power
the protection of PC, is that if a (and acceptance) these groups
woman claims sexual harrass- need to do something to earn it,
ment occurred, she is believed. rather than attaining it through
No ifs, and's or but's. So much threats, demands and manipfor being innocent until proven ulation. I've said it once and I'll
guilty. What about homosexuali- say it again-hate politics do not
ty? Once again, PC leads people work. Martin Luther King was
to believe that if you are against right when he called for peaceful
homosexuality, you are a "homo- demonstrations. One goal of
phobe." PC has taken the issue to every person at this university is
the point, intentionally, that it is (or should be) to learn to think.
wrong to disagree with some- This means, among other things,
thing you may feel is wrong - for to expand one's mind and accept
whatever reason. Is the Pope a new ideas. PC supresses opposhomophobe? I dislike Geometry ing views, thereby making it im- am I an "octagon-a-phobe?"
possible for people to make intelligent decisions. PC does not alJust because I disagree with low for the things in which it
something doesn't mean I'm supposedly advocates-namely
afraid of it. I'm sure some will equality.
disagree with me, but I don't conCuest column by Greg Walters. i
sider them "common-sense-a-
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CONFERENCE

Athletes asked about drugs

Continued from page 1.
with a performance by the Murphys, a Toledo jazz group.
Following the Murphys at 8
p.m. actor Danny Glover will
present "An Evening with James
Baldwin and Langston Hughes."
Some of Glover's movies include
the "Lethal Weapon" trilogy,
"The Color Purple," "Witness"
and the television mini-series
"Lonesome Dove."
On Tuesday at 7 p.m., John
Scott, professor of ethnic studies,
will continue the tribute to Baldwin with a program entitled "A
Remembrance: Relaxed and Ready" in the Eva Marie Saint
Theatre.
Following the presentation,
playwright and poet Sonya Sanchez, whose work includes
"Homecoming," "Homegirls &
Handgrenades" and "I'm Black
When I'm Singing, I'm Blue
When I Ain't" will perform a special presentation. She is named
as one of the strongest voices of
black nationalism.
On Wednesday, the dedication

of the James Baldwin Conference Room in Shatzel Hall will
take place at 2:30 p.m. Bemie
Casey, actor and distinguished
Bowling Green alumnus, will dedicate the room. Casey was an
All- American football player for
the Falcons in the early 1960s.
He went on to play in the
National Football League for the
Los Angeles Rams and then became an actor. Some of Casey's
films include "Spies Like Us,"
"Revenge of the Nerds"and "48
Hours Now."
Later in the evening at 7:30
p.m., Houston Baker will give the
keynote address in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom. Baker is the
past president of the Modem
Language Association and director of the Center for the Study of
Black Literature and Culture.
"He's internationally known,"
Perry said.
The conference will conclude
with a panel discussion of Baldwin's life and works on Thursday. Nov. 11 at 9:30 a.m.

College Press Service
EAST LANSING, Mich. ~ A
survey on college athletes'
drug use and understanding of
the AIDS virus found that steroid use has decreased and that
half of the athletes were
unclear about how AIDS is
transmitted.
The number of steroid users
in colleges has dropped to
about 2 percent, the Michigan
State University survey said.
In 1985, when the survey was
first conducted, 4 percent of
athletes said they used anabolic steroids. This number increased to 5 percent in 1989
and dropped to 2 percent this
academic year.
"I think this indicates that
athletes are getting smarter
about the side effects. They're
realizing this stuff just isn't
good for you," said William
Anderson, director of the survey.
Anderson said the decrease
in the anabolic steroids may be
a sign that steroid users are
moving to "designer drugs."

COUGHING AND
SNEEZING ALREADY?

352-1693

He said the survey found that
steroid users were more likely
than non-steroid users to use
the new class of drugs such as
epitestosterone, clenbuteral
and human growth hormones.
Because little is known about
the side effects of these designer drugs, they could be more
harmful than anabolic steroids,
said Rick Albrecht, who helped
administer the survey.
Athletes were also surveyed
on their opinions and knowledge of the AIDS virus. Many
athletes felt strongly about
AIDS testing, but were confused about how HIV is transmitted. Almost 35 percent said
they thought a person could get
AIDS by giving blood and another 5 percent were not sure.
More than half of the student

(University Union)

WILL BE CLOSED

athletes felt that any athlete
testing positive for HIV should
not be allowed to participate in
sports and a majority said that
there should be mandatory
HIV testing before an athlete is
allowed to compete.
The survey revealed that alcohol is still the No. 1 drug for
college athletes (nearly 90 percent indicated they drink). The
use of other social drugs such
as marijuana and cocaine has
dropped, according to the survey for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
According to the survey, the
amount of alcohol consumed by
college athletes has remained
steady. In 1985 the number was
88 percent. The number rose to
89 percent in 1989 and has

dropped back to 88 percent this
year.
The survey also asked athletes about other drugs. The
study revealed that the use of
smokeless tobacco has remained consistent. About 30
percent used smokeless tobacco in 1989 and the same percent still claim to use it this
year. The percent of smokeless
tobacco users dropped among
baseball, football and Softball
players - who are normally the
biggest users. The percent increased in every other sport.
The use of social drugs such
as alcohol, marijuana, cocaine
and smokeless tobacco by male
basketball players increased,
but decreased in every other
sport.
"My interpretation is that
there's a lot more on the line
now in basketball," Anderson
said. "Making it into the NCAA
tournament is worth something
to the institution. There's a lot
of pressure and people are
starting to feel it."
The survey included 2,500
athletes from 11 colleges and
universities.

*

University Bookstore
will be closed
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 11
in observance of

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 11

FAMILY
PHARMACY

Free Delivery In
Bowling Green m

William Anderson, director of the survey

\ CheUttle tfwp I

,CPPC175 ct. Family Pharmacy
irritI
FACIAL TISSUE
'
I limit 1 with this coupon
expires Nov. 14,1993j

Behind
Hardbody's GYM

"I think this indicates that athletes are getting
smarter about the side effects. They're realizing
this stuff just isn't good for you."

•••••••••••••••••••••A*********

Come talk to our pharmacists
about the best over-the-counter
medicine to keep you going
Check out our FP BRANDS, too!
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Bowling Green State University

FEAR NO PEOPLE
It U just as impoiUnt for European American* to know
their cultural background! as any other ethnic group in the
United Stater There leans to be a consistent, psychologies
reluctance by the European American community to trace
their heritage'! back to Europe. It appean they don't see
their sneesvy as important For example, I hear statements
like, "I am an American why can't we all just be Americans
and live together," or "I den' i understand why we have labels
anyway because we're all Americans;" or, "What does it
matter if you're purple or green or blue?" European Americans should understand, empathize and see color so that they
will accept and celebrate themselves. Another reason to
"see" color is to accept- and not negate- what is obvious in
order to justify European group think, "We're all Americans," thus implying equality among Americans. Fear no
People means knowing yourself. Who are you?
If this is your first lime hearing this information, don't
just turn off because you don't understand. That's what got
you and your parents in ignorance today. And if you say
racism does not exist, please explain the racially derogatory
statements you commonly hear from your fathers, mothers
and grandparents. (EXPLAIN, don'i justify.) The fault goes
back to educational tactics that continue to justify, and
glorify, the holocausts of Native Americans, Africans and
African Americans. The misrepresentation of these holocausts reflects the conspiracy to hide the collective guilty
feelings of European Americans from themselves and the
world. How many of you European Americans remember
reading about specific accounts of selling and mauling of
Africans during the "slave trade"? You probably don't
because specificity would implicate you as descendants of
the "slave traders".
I know there were not moral implications brought to
your attention about how humans could sell each other and
call it "slavery" and/or "slave trade". Let me introduce two
concepts for your analysis. When in reference to U.3.
history, the word "enslavement" should replace "slavery"
because people were enslaved against their will with no
chance of becoming free. Secondly, the words "slave trade"
give credence that an exchange was happening between two
groups when in fscl it was not. Question: "Can you 'trade'
humans?" Maulana Karenga gives an example, "If I walked
into your store with a handgun and told you to give me your
goods, then left the store and said trade just occurred between

us, you would certainly question my analysis of the incident." Language is powerful. Objectifyinga human in order
to justify enslavement shows the guilt that European Americans had and soil have today. (Some while reading this
article.)
In my analysis of racism I have found that European
Americans are either racists or recovering racists. "Racism
is the power individuals and groups of one race use to
systematically oppress those of another race. The power
bases through which this oppression takes place are government, corporations, educational systems, and other institutions such as churches and the judicial system. Prejudice is
a pre-judgment on insufficient grounds. These judgments
can be in a positive or negative sense. Anyindividual.be
they white, black, red, brown, or yellow can be racially
prejudiced. However, no individual can be racist in isolation." (Mary Ell en Ashley, University of Cm cinnali) Many
times people interchange these terms, but they are two
separate concepts. However, the analysis of Racism has to
go a step further and include Mack, red, brown, or yellow
people in the equation.
African Americans and Latinos say they can't be racist
and I agree, but they are part of the problem and they are
something. 1 define black, red, brown, or yellow people who
are oppressed by European Americans as Raci or recovering
Raci. A Raci is a person who lacks power institutionally but
has power individually to affect separate members of our
society. A Raci espouses and harbors intense negstive
feelings in response to a racist society. Reactionary physical
or psychological behavior is indicative of Raci responses to
a racist society. (Rick Nash and Christopher Smilherman
Bowling Green State University) Statements like, "I am
against interracial dating because it makes me sick to look
at," or "All White people are devils" are examples of Raci
thoughts. There are African American, Latino, and Native
American individuals who also behave devilishly. The
difference between racists and raci is power, but both contribute to the fear and the problem. In the future the roles
could easily change depending on which group is in power.
If a human makes decisions based on the color of skin there
is something wrong. Just as an alcoholic is always recovering, so is a racist and/or a raci. All three are always one step
away temptation—be it a drink or a racial joke. It is essential
to make recovery an intentional lifestyle.
There is no easy way out of this insanity, but I suggest
some solutions.
• Find out about your entire cultural background and
your culture's history.

• Don't let your family, friends, and society tell you that
you can't date in terra cully for fear of the children.
• Stop telling or accepting racial jokes, statements, etc !
Hold your family and friends accountable for their
racial jokes and speech. Show courage by telling them
their speech is harmful to the human race.
• Establish relationships with people different from yourself so you can better understand a variety of perspectives.
• Stop being silent on these issues because through your
silence you are taking a position.
• Find out just how many African American, Latino, and
Native American faculty are on staff. Ask how many
professors of color are tenured, associate, assistant,
because this will tell you just how great Bowling Green
State University reflects our national population. Compare that number to the total number of faculty. (Use
Fact Line as a resource.)
• Ask whst departments these professors are located in
and evaluate the cultural representation within your
own department Learn more by asking the department
chair about the progress, or lack of progress, of cultural
representation among department professors.
• Ask the President about the University's progress.
• Write an article educating the Bowling Green community about your factual findings.
• Attend the following meetings to hear more about
racism and it's effects on U.S. citizens.
• The Coalition for Transcultural Enhancement—
Mondays, 9- 10P.M., Prout Main lobby.
• The People for Racial Justice—
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 10-11 A.M., Taft Room.
• The Latino Student Union—
Tuesdays, 6-7P.M., Second Floor, Student Services.
• The Racism Reduction Center—
Thursdays, 8-9P.M.. Second Floor. Student Services.
Please process this editorial with one of the above groups to
insure a different and real perspective other than what has
been propogated thus far. The members have an undeniable
perspective of European Americans. This is called action;
fearing no people. Get involved!
Christopher Smilherman
Egalitarian
P.EO.PJ-.E Committee, Chair
People for Racial Justice, Co-Chair
Coalition for Transcultural Enhancement, Advisor
SfHtortd by Tkt ComMonfor TrmmcuUunl Enhancrmein
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Documents computerized

Creating canal
would be costly

Government records may become closed to public
by Mitchell Landsberg
The Associated Press

The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH •• Studies have shown that creating a canal between the Ohio River and Lake Erie would cost more money than
It would bring in. But Ohio Congressman James Traflcam refuses to give up the idea.
Last week, Traflcant, D-Youngstown, won $500,000 -- part of
an appropriations bill President Clinton signed into law ~ to
study the more than 50-year-old plan.
The estimated cost of the 120-mile waterway is between $6billion and $8 billion. Feasibility studies by the Pittsburgh Regional
Office of the Army Corps of Engineers in the late 1980s found
the projected cargo for the canal was not high enough to justify
the cost, the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette reported Sunday.
But recent changes in world politics might change the outcome, said Paul Marcone, Traf icant's press aide.
"The International economy is different today than it was
then," Marcone said. "We see huge markets opening up in the
old Soviet Union, China, Eastern Europe, the Pacific Rim countries. The waterway will open the last link In a 25.000-mlie inland
system that would enable us to ship goods cheaply."
Marcone compared the impact of a canal to a $2 billion,
234-mile canal called the Tennesee-Tombigbee Waterway, a
shortcut to the Gulf of Mexico.
Traf leant could not be reached Sunday for comment. There
was no answer at his Youngstown home.
Backers said the Tombigbee project would bring prosperity to
the poor area of the South by providing a convenient shipping
lane. But the shipping projections were overstated, construction
destroyed thousands of acres of wetlands and taxpayers paid
$18 million last year to dredge and maintain the little-used canal,
the newspaper said.
Traflcant said the Midwestern waterway would make Ohio
and western Pennsylvania "America's gateway for new export
opportunities."

It was a simple enough request.
Back in 1989, The Dayton Daily
News wanted copies of the computer tapes holding Ohio's motor
vehicle records. State officials,
initially balky, finally agreed to
sell them.
For $21 million.
"So a delegation of us editors
went up to Columbus and had a
negotiating session with the Department of Motor Vehicles," recalled Max Jennings, the newspaper's editor. The state agreed
to lower the price to something
closer to the records' actual cost.
Just $400.
Stories like that abound in
newsrooms around the country.
With government agencies storing ever increasing amounts of
data in computers, news organizations and other information
peddlers have found themselves
fighting for access to information once routinely available on
paper.
On the other side, government
officials, from city halls to the
White House, have found themselves struggling to create policies - and prices - for an electronic age still in its infancy.
What these skirmishes have
created is a welter of law, policy
and practice that differs from
one city or state to the next, and
from one federal agency to the
next. And they have raised issues
that will take years to resolve:
□ Does the public have the
same right to computer data as it
does to paper documents? If the
answer is yes, how should the information be given out - on computer tapes or disks, or via paper
printouts?
3 If the information is on tapes
or disks, must the government
provide programs that make it
more easily usable? If it's too

It would also open markets for coal, lumber, petrochemicals
and agricultural commodities, he said in a news release.
Critics have said a large canal would flood thousands of acres
of farms and recreational land, create environmental problems
and add to the nation's budget deficit.
Marcone said the waterway would connect with existing
rivers and lakes along a corridor about 120 miles long from Ashtabula, Ohio, or some other point on Lake Erie east of Cleveland
to the Ohio River around East Liverpool. Ohio. It would require
10 to 12 locks to deal with elevations.
"You're going to see an economic explosion on the other continents and we want to be in a position to capitalize on it," Marcone said.

REPEAT
Continued from page 1.

offender who received shock
probation last month after serving seven months of a three-to
15-year sentence.
In October 1992, Blackwell
walked into his suburban Lincoln
Heights home and beat his wife
after finding her in bed with another man, the newspaper reported. As her stepdaughter tried to
call police, Blackwell attacked
her, breaking her jaw and
several teeth.
He was convicted on
counts of felonious assault.

Bouil-n-Grcencry

usable, does that endanger citizens' privacy?
□What is a reasonable price for
computerized information?
Should the government sell it for
a profit? If private companies
repackage and sell government
information, should they pay a
premium price for it?
These aren't easy questions,
and with each leap forward in
technology, more arise.
"We don't even have the vocabulary for half the problems we're going to be facing," said Costis
Toregas, the president of Public
Technology Inc., a research organization that serves city
governments.
No one knows how much
government information is now
stored electronically. By one estimate, the federal government
will conduct 75 percent of its
transactions electronically by
2000. Already, the federal
government is said to maintain
close to 10,000 computerized databases, about 50 of which it
offers directly to the public.
Many local governments are way
ahead of Washington in their
conversion from type to bytes.
No one knows how much the information is worth, but estimates
of the sales value of computerized information ~ much of
which is recycled government
information - range from $1.5
billion to $50 billion.
Therein lies the crux of many
conflicts.
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But the lines can get fuzzy. The
Dayton Daily News, for instance,
created a database of U.S. Patent
information to use in news stories, and now is considering
marketing the database.
"I think we're going to get
more aggressive about using the
information in other ways than
just using it in the pages of our
newspaper," Jennings said.

Tuesday, November 9, 1993
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Bowling Green State University
in the
Student Union, Ballroom

Fri

&
<Pc#

Also Available: Soup, Salad Bar, Baked Potato and Breads

11:30-1:30

very dangerous and worrisome
trend for government to be looking at information as a revenue
source," said Steven Metalitz, the
IIA's vice president and general
counsel.
One reason it worries the HA is
that government profits cut into
profits of the group's members.
And these profits may be handsome indeed.
Companies may take, for instance, Census Bureau statistics
and manipulate them to create
expensive, regional demographic
profiles for businesses. Or they
might take records of motor vehicle violations and offer them to
insurance companies.
Some people resent seeing private companies make a fortune
off inexpensive government information, and some states have
tried establishing a two-tiered
price structure for computerized
information - one price for the
public and press, another for information vendors.

Meet with admission representatives from all
Ohio law schools, as well as representatives
from selected other law schools, on:

Daily Features
Mon

When Max Jennings and The
Dayton Daily News ran into the
$21 million database, it was because Ohio was applying antiquated standards - the cost of
paper records - to computer
tapes holding millions of records.
But in many cases, government
agencies base the price of information on another standard:
profit.
"We do sell our records," said
Bill Madison, a spokesman for
the California Department of
Motor Vehicles. "And we try to
sell those records so that the
state of California - the residents
- benefit from that sale."
This argument infuriates many
people, none more than Rebecca
Daugherty of the Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the
Press, an association based in
Washington.
"We just look on that as sin,"
she said. "The idea that you can
sell to the public the advantages
that you've used the public's
money to get in assessing public
information - that just shouldn't
happen. That's the issue that we
see coming up a lot."
Newspapers and librarians
have been vocal in advocating
free - or very cheap - access to
computerized information. So,
too, have groups such as the Information Industry Association,
which represents hundreds of
companies that sell computerized data
"We would agree that it is a

Interested in
Studying Law?

All You Can Eat

two

Hamilton County Common
Pleas Judge William Mathews
said he granted shock probation
because the original sentence
was too severe and Blackwell
suffered "mental battery" when
he surprised his wife.
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$3.99

4:30-7:00

$4.75

luanhjm 90 Card accepted 4:30-7 only for on campus students
Quantum 90 Card accepted all day (or off campus students
Located in the University Union

This is an excellent opportunity to leam more about
legal education, admission requirements to the various
law schools, scholarships and financial assistance, as
well as a number of other concerns pertinent to law
school. Please join us!

Health Care
Directory
The Women's Health Clinic offers
comprehensive educational, medical
and counseling services regarding:

mi
II.„,, IU»i4 Wpn. VU. »..

□ contraception

0t THE WEUNESS CONNECTION
BGSU STUCflE^maESS CENTER
372t5fiBS&jB303

□ sexually transmitted diseases

□ physical examinations

□ sexual assault

□ pelvic exams, pap test

□ other women's health concerns

Offering FREE health ^KjBflJft/o, stress/wcllness
computerized inventories^tiaWftting assistance &
nutrition/stress management consultations with student
WELLness consultants. Call or Stop In U 220 Health Ctnur

Apply Now!

Learn new skills...
Gain Experience
Get Involved!

ALLERGY. ASTHMA AND IMMUNOLOGY

960

ST. TWIN OAKS BLOO. • SUITE 203
LLIOS
3949 SUN FOREST COURT
lOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402 TOLEDO, OHIO 43823
(419) 354-1069
(419) 472-0739
WEST

WOOSTER

SUITE

James L. Phipps D.D.S.
Jeffrey J. Levin D.D.S.

fa the
1994-'95 S.T.E.P. 1
peer education team
Call 372-2130, or stop by 310 Student Services for an application.

JAMES C. ROBERTS, SR., M. D.

*
•
•
•
•

General Dental Care
New Patients & Students Welcome
Same Day Emergency Care Available
Office Hours By Appointment
Wood County Hospital Medical Bldg. Suite 201
960 W. Wooster Bowling Green
352-2569

ICevERFonQj-f II
Confidential Heart" Cue For Women
i Student tee

■ Abortion through 20 weeks
■ Morning After Treatment
■ Caring friend or relative allowed
for personal support
16 N.Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS

SERVICES OFFERED

INTO THE STREETS'
Find out now you can make a difference in
The community ai our meeiing ton mm at 9pm
n Room 102 BA
And bnnpafnendl
INTO THE 3TREETS-

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE a CONFDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support a information. BG Pregnancy Center Call 354-HOPE
Royal Cleaning Servlcea lor your home.
Thorough, reliable, expenenced a insured.
Free estimates 353 2008

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
presents

PERSONALS

BAND O RAMA
CONCERT/FALCON MARCHING BANOS
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER

•1 Spring Breakl Panama Cityi 8 Days Oceanview Room With A KitchenlS1191 Great LocaDoni Walk To Bars' Includes Discount Card1
Hurryl Prices Increase 12/151

1 -B00«78-6386

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 14.19933 PM

• SIGMA KAPPA • SIGMA PHI EPSILON •
THE SISTE RS OF SIGMA KAPPA
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE PINNING
OF CARA NUDI AND SK3 EP CHAD ALLISON
CONGRATULATIONS!
' SIGMA KAPPA - SIGMA PHI EPSILON'

ADMISSION $5 00
Friends of the Deaf
Mon Nov. 8 8:00pm
301 Ed. Closed Captioned movie viewing
Everyone Welcome'
HAPPY HOURS
Phi Eta Sigma Membara and one guest
Friday, November 12, 7-9 pm
M.T. Mugge
Pizza and Prlzea
LEADERS NEEDED TO FILL POSITIONS:
!' ..UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION is looking for students interested in organizing
HUD
VOLLEVBALLHOMECOMING MASTER TEACHER
for the 1994 school year Call 2-6849 to talk to
a U A A member- applications due Nov 23rd
by 5 pm. so call TOOAYI

' SIGMA KAPPA • SIGMA PHI EPSILON •
THE SISTERS OF SIGMA KAPPA CONGRATULATE
TAMI THOMAS ON HER SIGMA PHI EPSILON
PINNING TO MATT KENNEDY
WE WISH YOU THE BESTi
• SIGMA KAPPA • SIGMA PHI EPSILON ■
•"SIGMA KAPPA •"
DID YOU KNOW..
KEVIN COSTNERS WIFE WAS
A SIGMA KAPPA?
•- SIGMA KAPPA ™

SemiNAKED MEN
IN THE UNION OVAL
BGSU Men's Chorus
50-hour HOT-TUB-A-THON
ThursdayFnday-Saturday

•" SIGMA KAPPA •"
DID YOU KNOW
THE FIRST WOMAN SENATOR.
MARGRET CHASE SMITH,
WAS A KAPPA SIGMA'
™ SIGMA KAPPA ™

THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by the Royal Greens
Help those less lortunate than you by
bringing a non perishable food item to
Memorial Hall. There is a bos located
oursideRoom 151
THE B G S U BLOODMOBILE IS COMINGi
North East Commons
Nov. 15-19 (Mon-Fn) 1030-4:30 pm each day
For further inlormaton call 352-4575
BE A DONOR HERO"
Give The Gift Of Life

A new course for second semester...
Introduction to Ethnicity and Religion
(Ethnic Studies 300. call 128181)
In Ihie courae we will atudy the
cultural roots, rituals, and Influences
of religion/spirituality on the life of
Native Americana, African Americana,
Latin Americans and Asian Americana.

ADOPTION Happily married couple wishes to
become parents. Will oiler lots of love,
laughter, secunry. and a bright future. Call
Theresa and Sal ANYTIME at 1-800-736 2761

Potential

Six-Figure Income
OLDE Discount is looking for energetic people
to start a career in the brokerage business.
Requirements include:
College Degree
General Market Knowledge, and
Excellent Communication Skills
OLDE offers:
6 to 12 Month Extensive Training Program
Competitive Salary and Commission Structure
Relocation Possibilities
Call Greg Naypaver for more information:

CAMPUS TANNING
Fall Specials close ID campus 6 beds
First visit Free 352-7889
Cleveland area company eeeklng MIS CS
major with COBOL. Must have Cleveland
housing and be willing lo work Spring and
Summer 1094 and one other semester.
Good eiperlence. Stop by the Co-op Office
or call 372-2451.
FMA FASHION SHOW
SUN.NOV. 14.2PM
WOODLAND MALL
FREE SHUTTLE BUS FROM UNION
BEGINNING AT 12 PM
Have you been wanting to kick the bad habit ol
smoking? The BGSU Student WELLness
Center can help. Beginning November 8th at
12 noon there will be the first of four sessions
offering strategies to help you quit smoking and
stay smoke free Call 372-8302 or 372-8303 at
the WELLness Center for more information.
International Bueiness Association
Peter Tnmpe. Vice President of International
Language Source Inc.. will speak Monday.
Nov 8 at 8:00 m BAi 161
ALL MAJORS WELCOME I
INTRAMURAL M Singles Racquetball entries
due • Nov. 0. All entries due in 130 Fieid House
by 4:00 P.M. on due date
INTRAMURAL
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY
BOARD APPLICATIONS ARE AVAIABLE IN
t30 FIELD HOUSE IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BEING IN ON THE PLANNING
AND PROGRAMMING OF INTRAMURALS
PICK UP AN APPLICATION AND RETURN
TO THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE BY Novem
bar 10.
NAILS'NAILS'NAILS
at affordable prices.
Ask for Timia al Campus Headquarters.
354-2244 (work)or 353-0412(home).

1 non-smoking female subleaser needed for
Spnng *94 Close lo campus- $180/mo- plus
utilities Price negotiable Call 352-8825.
1-2 non-smoking female housemates.
$125 150 plus utl'ties starting Dec 1 1 block
from campus. Call 372-3460

Spnng Break Bahamas Party Cruise $2701 6
Days' Includes 12 Meals & All Taxes' This is a
HUGE Party' Great Beaches & Nightlife* Hurry'
Pnces Increase 12/10' 1 80&676-6386

Help me please' I desperately need more tickets to graduation Please call Jon at 372-3157.
leave message
HELP!
I need one extra llcket for Commencement.
Please Call 372-5745.

Hetpl One or Two Sublease's needed for
Spnng '94. Very close to campus Cheap rent
All utilities paid, furnished. CallNikki:
354-5412
HELPM i or 2 female subleasers needed to
rent for Spring 94 Apt close to campus. Call
Jessica. Shawn or Melame at 354 7202
Not going to Dec Graduation ceremony?
Please give me your tickets. Call me at
353-4601 after 5 00pm weekdays
Subleaser needed tor Frazee Apt.
$150 mih. * electric. Call 352-9496
Subleaser needed for Spring and Summer.
Own room and bathrooml $187.50 per mo. ♦
112 gas 353-3245 Ask for Michele

WANTED:
December Graduation tlcketsl!
Call 353-0511
Wanted: Non-smoking male or female to rent
room in house. $l60a month plus utilities.
Contact Paul at 372-7418 or at 352-5219
after 6 00 pm

Would you like lo spend your Spring Break
In New York CMy to learn about poverty and
racism first hand, and alto earn 3 hours
credit In Ethnic Studies? For information call
Bill Thompson at UCF Center. 352-7534
The cost is only $170 for food, lodging and
wruponation...
"Don't Follow the Leader, Become Oner
Apply today for University Ambassadors
Applications available m 405 Student
Services or the Alumni Center • Due Nov 10

WANTED

2 subleasers needed 'or Spring "94
$i85/mo.Ownroom N>ce place

Call 353 8207

352-6685

"ATTENTION'
•Graphic Design and VCT MajorsGain valuable hands-on experience!
Spring 1094.12-15 hours/week
Full- time VCT co-ops available.
Details and requirements at
Student Employment
450 Student Services Bidg.

Apartment Manager needed for a 60 unit mulblamily complex in Bowling Green, Oho. Must
have experience. Please send resume to
Buckeye Management Company, 760 Northlawn Dr., Columbus, OH 43214 ATTN: Kathy
E.O.E.
BEACH Sprtngbreak Promoter.
Small or large groups.
Your*s FREE. discounted or CASH
CaHCM11-800-423-5264.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2.000*'month * world travel. Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1 206-634-0468 exl C5544
Dancers needed. Best club around. Call for inlor ma ton 4i9 531-0079
Food service management position available.
Apply in person-Kaufman's At The Lodge 1628
E Wooster Flexible hours Great eipenence

""FREE TRIPS & CASH,'"
Call us and find out how 100s of students
are already earning FREE TRIPS and
LOTS OF CASH with Amenca's ■ i Spring
Break company) Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaca, Panama, Daytona or Padre!
Call nowl Take A Break Student Travel

(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-6222
1994 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
NOW AVAILABLE. TASP' INTERNATIONAL
is looking for motivated students to Ml summer
management positions throughout Ohio. Earn
$7,000-$8,000ne>t summer while building your
resume, receiving a co-op/internship and
while gaining crucial business expenence Positions ere open, but tilling quickly,
In Lima. Sylvanla, Mansfield, Cincinnati,
and Ihe Cleveland suburbs. Positions are
filled on a first come first qualified basis Call
1 800 543-3702.
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summber job?
Don't wait ON the last minutel
Yogi Bear's JeJiystone Camp Resort is looking
for 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities for a family camping facility. We are located near Aurora, Oho just 5
miles from Sea World of Ohio Expenenced is
preferred, but not necessary. Living facilities
are available. Males or females are encouraged to apply Interviewing will be done at the
Resort. If interested, send your resume to:
Jellystone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua.Ohio 44 255

jrfOLDE

Houseboy wanted for Spring semester to work
10:45 am to l:i5pm. Successful candidate will
receive 3 free home-cooked meals a day and
get lo wod* with a group ol fun people. Call
2-2750.
LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer job lined up nowl
Lifeguards - all shifts - $4.50vhr
Possible Head Guard-salary based on exp
If interested, contact:
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua, Ohio 44255
(near Sea World of Ohio)
Lifeguards Needed
Pan-time positions available at the new Nichols Therapy Pool. Day. evening and weekend hours are available $500 per hour High
School diploma and valid lifeguard, first aid and
CPR certification are required. To obtain a position description and application, contact
Wood Lane/Nichols Therapy Pool, 11160 East
Gypsy Lane Road. Bowling Green, OH or call
352 S11S EOE
Management opportunities. Aurthur Victor
Panting. Inc. is searching for Ambitious students to fill summer management positions
throughout the midwest. Complete training and
field support. High income potential
1 800 775 4745
PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week withm walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging,
etc.? Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour Apply in
person between the hours of 9 00 am and 5:00
pm- (Monday-Friday) at:
Advanced Specialty Products, Inc.
428 dough Street
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
Responsible, mature, non-smoking female to
provide loving care for infant m our BG home.
M-W-F Exp/ref required 352 0172.

Ivan Neal has put out
a lot of fires.

V -i€AFE
Presents...

9V

9

vs.

Green Bay.-)
Packers 5&u|

iMBSBMe

.

*■•».

* .Kansas City
Chiefs

353 - 0988

FOR SALE: Ceiwin Vega AT-10 speakersBrand new. Sony Dual Cassette deck wr Dolby HX Pro NR-Brand new. Sony single disc
CD player w/remote-Like new. Call 353-7816
for info.
For Sale' Mac Plus ft 20 Meg. ext. hard drive
w'plenty of software $375 OBO 352-2577.
Mac Classic II 4/80, Style Wnter II and com
puterdosk,$l000353-l732
Quality Car Audio
New ft Used Equipment
(Headunits, Speakers. Amps, etc.)
Sales Rep (Brad - 352-9413)
SNOWBOARD
Brand New, $200

353-6430

FOR RENT
i A 2 bdrm. apts available now and Spring
semester. Winthrop Terrace Apts 352-9135.
1 bdrm. apt. dose to campus Avail Jan
1st.'94. $275.00plus utl. 1-893-1277.
1 bedroom apartment for 1 or 2 people Lots of
closet space. Immediate occupancy.
354-7460. ask for Shannon
1 bedroom apartment
Sublease tor Spring
353 0116
i bedroom apt. Immediate occupancy. Pets
are allowed 354 8600
2 bedroom apartments available for Spring
Semester Call 352 9302.
Carry Rentals - Houses ft apartments listings
available for school year 1994-95 Phone
353-0325 or 352-7365 or pick up listing al of
fice (will mail) 316 E Merry Apt 3
For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus
352 0000
HOUSES AVAILABLE for rent in November
and December. Stop by for a brochure at Newlove Rentals. 328 S. Mam (our only office).
3S2S620
Now renting brand new 2 ft 3 bedroom apts. in
Bowling Green. Oho Rent starts at $399-455
Central A/C, carpeted, appliances included
Some handicap accessible units avaiiaWe.For
more information, please call Debbie al
352 5987
Subleaser 1 bdrm. apt. available m Dec.
A/C and uM included $380 353-1732

There's no
place like
home for weekends, holidays, birthdays
or mom's home cooking

firefighter-

• USA/lntemitional Airfares

he's a teacher. But to the

• CniiseiiPackases

1

Specials on Beer & Food
25tf Wings
500 HotDogs

104 S. MAIN

He's not a

kids he's reached, he's a hero.

j&. *10 ft. TV SCREEN*

FLY DIRT CHEAP ONE WAY. ANYTIME.
ANYWHERE. SOUTHWEST FLIES OR ON
DELTA FROM TOLEDO TO ATLANTA OR
TAMPA CALL 352 1123

Check our fares first

.G3AiULAiiOIU!!!

«40

Monday Nigh I
FOOTBALL

Buy This Board Before It Snows
Avalanche snowboard lor sale, cheap Three
seasons old, good condition, buckle bindings,
165 cms. Only $200 Call 372 6696. Ask for
Matthew or leave a message

Call 352-6919

- bCOe WALLACE mOM: VALUA3LE

84 Ford Escort Wagon $1.200
Tnp tickets, for use anytime
2 Bahamas $500. i Cancun- $250
353-1732

Upholstery assembly
Part-bme&full-bme.

Member NYSE & SIPC

30 new* p^opucrron XAF? mcm3E?

•1 Awesome Spring Breaks! Plan Early 1 Savs $50 ft Get Best Rooms! Prices Increase 11/151 Bahamas Crulss 6 days with
12 mill* $2701 Panama City Room w
kitchsn $1291 Cancun from Columbus $430,
Jamaica $450, Padre $100, Key West $230,
Daytona kltchsns$140( 1-800-67B-6386

Help Wanted. 10-40 hoursAvk.. flexible
schedule. Openings throughout Ohio.
$9 OQ/starDng pay 866-1726

Waitresses/waiters. Part-time. Some days.
evenings ft weekends Apply between 2-4
Monday through Friday. The Elks Club, 200
Campbell Hill Road.

America's Full Service Discount Broker

FOR SALE

Futl watt staff needed Great pay plus extras.
419-531-0070.

HELP WANTED

Earn 6 hours of credit

Want to Quit smoking?
Four free sessions beginning November 8th at
12 noon m the Student WELLness Center Offered will be strategies to help you quit smoking
and stay smoke tree.
Call BGSU Student WELLness Center at
372 8302 or 372-8303

$700Avk cannery workers: $4000/mo deckhands. Alaska fishing industry now hiring for
next summer. 11,000 openings. No exp.
necessary. Free rm. & bd. These jobs go fasti
EmptoymeniAlaska 1-206-323-2672

2 female subleases needed for Spring Semester across from Founders Share bedroom in 2
bdrm. house Rent & etectnc only. 352-2914.

STUDY IN EUROPE
Build your resume

Info meeting Tues, 9pm, 1003 BAA
Sponsored by the College of Business
All majors welcomed
Classes m English.
For more into call 372-8198

$287 50. Sell 50 hilanous college T-shirts •
e profit $287.50. Z2 designs include alcohol,
safe sex, misc.. A risk-free program Call now
for free catalog 1 -800-304-3309.

1-2 nonsmoking, easy-going, fun, responsible
female roommates needed for spnng semester. Apartment overlooking campus. Cheap
Please call 352 7560

Sigma Phi Epellon would like to
congratulate Sully on his recent
lavallerlng to Jennifer Dempsey

Female subleaser Spnng semester 1994.
Apt close to campus $700'semester . eiec

1 800 937-0606

1 MALE ROOMATE SUBLEASER FOR
SPRING SEMESTERE REED ST.. CLOSE
TOCAMPUS SiSSOO/MONTH 354-7409.

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
( all I-8O0-4J5-TEACH

^■■■■■■M

WANT TO LEAVE
UR MARK ON BGSU?
1HEN WE WANT YOU
l&lbWHE 1994 - 95 YEAR!

ilb!

'Ss^piSAPEER
EDUCATION TEAM.
MEMBERS ARE
TRAINED TO INFORM
THE BGSU COMMUNITY
ABOUT ALCOHOL
AND OTHER DRUG ISSUES.
THE SKILLS LEARNED CAN
BE UTILIZED IN ANY MAJOR!
COME JOIN THE TEAM.
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
NOVEMBER 3-23
AT THE PREVENTION CENTER.
310 STUDENT SERVICES.
APPLICATIONS DUE: NOVEMBER 23 BY
5:00pm TO THE PREVENTION CENTER.

■*"**

TEACH

• Travel Insurance
• Travel Guidebooks and Gear

Council Travel

8E 13th Aye. Columbus, OH 43201

1-«14-994-S*9«

Call lor a FREE Student Travels maeaiine

• •••••••••••••••
*
*
*

FIRST COUNCILMAN - ELECT

TODD KLEISMIT
would like to thank First Ward voters for supporting him
on Election Day. He would also like to thank and

jL elect him...
^ Barry Hirschman
4.
•T
jL

Michelle Bobak
Britt Cocanour
Jeff Stefancic
Janice Falls
Matt Hoostal
*T Dominck Corridoni
T+- Jim Weinandy
^ Montique Cotton

*
Miguel Garcia
Scott Ziance
Nathan Green
Carolynn Aldrich
Deb Mclnturf
Amanda Herriott
Matt Butler
Brad Shinn
Kevin Zimmerman

Nicole Ullman
Marc Ross
*
Jared Poff
Bill Wilson
*
Howie Whilchcad.
Doug Exman
Kevin Kendall
*
Traci Wclbom
Stacy Mirrotto
*

*♦/... and the dozens of others who volunteered their time
jL and efforts.

*
*

~ Paid to by •■ Toil BahStt to C*y C«atll CaeaatSS*, !■» Wa«««ly. <3«ro«. 210 S. EnarpOc Dr. BC
eA OH4S401

•••••••••••••••••
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BG volleyball
wins a pair at
Athens, Oxford
by Jamie Schwaberow
sports writer
The Falcon volleyball team
continued its success against
Ohio University and Miami
University this weekend as
they defeated both teams In
four-game matches.
The first match took place In
Athens, Ohio against the Bobcats Friday night. The score of
the match was 14-16, 15-7,
1S-11,15-12.
"The first game started off
really sluggish," BG head
coach Oenlse Van De Walle
said. "In fact we must have rotated five or six times before
there was even a point
scored."
BG did not block well at all
in the first game and the result was the 14-16 loss.
After the first game the Falcons came alive.
"Once our blocking picked
up our whole game picked up,'*
Van De Walle said.
What hurt OU in this match
was its inconsistent serving.
The Bobcats compiled 18 service errors throughout the
match. Their serving especial-

ly hurt them in the fourth
game when, towards the end,
they could not get a good
serve in play.
Carlyn Esslinger had a good
day with 20 kills, and four errors in 49 attempts for a .327
percentage. She also had 14
digs and four blocks.
Other fine contributers
were Jessica Andrasko with 13
kills, two aces, IS digs, and six
blocks, and Nicky Mudrak
with 15 kills, seven digs, and
seven blocks.
Saturday the Falcons traveled to Oxford to take on the
Redskins. The score was virtually the same as the OU
match as BG lost the first
game 8-15 and then finished
with three straight victories:
15-11,1S-12,15-5.
"At the very beginning I
don't know if we even had a
block and Miami was blocking
well," Van De Walle said.
The Falcons pulled out the
second-game win, but still
weren't in control.
"I was really impressed
with these road wins," Van De
Walle said.

Ball State shuts out Miami;
Cardinals still in first place
Ball State 21, Miami 0

The BC Ntw«/Nith»n Wallace

MUNCIE, Ind. - Mike Neu
passed for 236 yards and three
touchdowns, including two to
Brian Oliver, as Ball State remained in a first-place tie in the
Mid-American Conference with a
21-0 victory Saturday over
Miami, Ohio.
The victory kept the Cardinals
(6-2-1,5-0-1 MAC) tied with Bowling Green, which beat Kent 40-7.
Neu hit 24 of 31 passes, including 8 yards to Oliver for a firstquarter touchdown and 5 yards to
Oliver for the Cardinals' final TD
in the third period. Oliver, who
caught 12 passes for 138 yards,
tied a Ball State record for TD
receptions in one season with
eight.
The first Ball State touchdown
was a 4-yard pass from Neu to
Juan Gorman, capping a 15-play,
76-yard drive in the opening
period.
The Cardinals rolled up 435
yards total offense to just 172 for
Miami (2-7,1-6).
The Redskins' Terry Carter
rushed for 83 yards and caught
four passes for another 30 yards
to account for the bulk of Miami's offense.
Mike Blair led the Cardinals in
rushing with 130 yards on 23 carries.
Western 34, Ohio 28

HOCKEY
Continued from page eight.

winner, it would turn out to be
the margin of victory because
the Lakers' Clayton Beddoes finally managed to solve Petrie
and pull LSSU back to within a
goal with seven minutes to play.
Over the last seven minutes,
Petrie and the Falcon defense
would not be scared. Petrie made
a handful of eye-popping saves,
and the clock continued to erode.
With a minute to play, LSSU
coach Jeff Jackson pulled his
goalie and sent his squad out on
the ice, needing a goal to avoid
the Lakers' first two-game home

losing streak since 1988.
They didn't get it. Despite a
flury in front of the Falcon net
that resulted in the puck going
out of play with 38 seconds left,
the Lakers couldn't net the puck,
and the Falcons celebrated their
first win against LSSU since January 1990.
"Our enthusiasm and our confidence were key," Fry said. "We
didn't get down after their early
goal -- we didn't fold up the tent.
This proves we can win big
games on the road."

GOLDEN

ATHENS, Ohio - Jay McDonagh passed for three touchdowns
as Western Michigan took a 34-6
lead into the fourth quarter only
to have Ohio University fail on a
last-second pass in the end zone
to allow the Broncos to hold on
for a wild 34-28 Mid-American
Conference victory Saturday.
Sam Vink came off the bench
to pass for 310 yards and three
touchdowns, but Ohio U.'s threegame winning streak still came
to an end.
Western improved to 6-3 overall and 5-1 in the MAC, while
Ohio U. dropped to 3-7 and 3-5.
The Broncos built a 28-0 lead
on touchdown passes covering 66

Pruitt, who had 30 carries,
opened the scoring on a 13-yard
run. Youngblood, who completed
16 of 24 passes for 240 yards,
then hit Carl Miller on a 41-yard
touchdown pass and D.J Reid on
a 13-yard scoring strike as the
Chippewas built a 21-0 lead.
Youngblood came into the
game leading the MAC in passing
efficiency and in total offense.
After Ryan Huzjak scored the
Rockets' only points on a 2-yard
run, Youngblood put the game
out of reach with a 17-yard TD
pass to Shane Sieracki and a
16-yarder to Reid. Chuck Selinger added a 20-yard field goal.
Central improved to 4-5 overall
and 4-3 in the MAC. while Toledo
dropped to 3-6 and 2-4.
Central had 32 first downs to 16
for the Rockets, outgained
Toledo 376-115 on the ground and
had 240 yards passing to 129 for
its hosts.
Falcon fullback Dwaylon Alexander (34) struggles for yardage In BG's
The Chippewas also forced
win over Kent Saturday. The Falcons are 5-0-1 in the MAC, and tied
three turnovers.
with Ball State fur first place.
The victory was Central's first
since 1983 at the Glass Bowl.

F The MAC'93

■

BG jumped out to a 7-0 lead in
the first quarter when Ryan
Henry dove behind center Matt
Foley for a one-yard score on
third and-goal.
Brian Leaver, back at kicker
after Derek Schorejs missed a
44-yard attempt in the first quarter, put BG ahead 10-0 in the second quarter when he knocked in a
20-yarder.
Kent's only score of the game
came midway through the second
stanza when tailback Dennis
Robinson scored on a one-yard
run. KSU drove 69 yards on 11
plays, helped by three BG illegal
procedure penalties.

Akron 19, Eastern 7

AKRON, Ohio - Marcel Weems
ran 1 yard for a touchdown and
John Harpring threw a 48-yard
roundup
scoring pass as Akron beat
Eastern Michigan 19-7 Saturday
and 7 yards from McDonagh to and took over at its own 11 with in the Mid-American Conference.
34
seconds
left.
Two
Vink
comAndre Wallace, Dave Madsen's
7-yard run and a 12-yard fumble pletions got the ball to the OU 37.
Weems scored in the first
return by Matt Sikora Madsen
A personal foul on the last play quarter to cap a 15-play, 70-yard
also caught a 16-yard scoring of regulation gave the Bobcats drive for the Zips (5-4 overall, 4-3
pass from McDonagh, who the ball at their own 49 for one MAC).
passed for 256 of his 266 yards in more play, but Vink's long pass
the first half.
into the end zone fell incomplete.
On the ensuing play, Steve Clay
Vink came in in the second
The teams combined for 18 returned the kickoff 95 yards for
quarter to hit Courtney Burton punts, 11 by Western, which re- Eastern Michigan (4-5, 3-3) to tie
on a 13-yard touchdown pass. mained a game back of MAC co- the score at 7-7.
Vink, relieving starter D.R. Rob- leaders Ball State and Bowling
inson, passed for 197 yards in the Green in the loss column.
Harpring's touchdown pass
fourth quarter.
went to Kenny Chapman as time
He hit Chris Jenkins on touch- Central 38, Toledo 7
ran out in the first half. Akron
down plays covering 23 and 64
also scored on a second-quarter
TOLEDO, Ohio - Brian Pruitt safety when Eastern Michigan
yards. The Bobcats pulled to six
points when Dewight Pickens ran for 219 yards and a touch- punter West Garner bobbled the
scored on a 1-yard run and Vink down and Joe Youngblood tossed snap and was tackled in the end
hit Jenkins on the two-point con- four touchdown passes as Cen- zone.
tral Michigan beat Toledo 38-7 in
version pass with 1:44 left.
Jozef Jakab kicked a 31-yard
Ohio U. failed to get the ball on a Mid-American Conference field goal for Akron in the fourth
quarter.
the onside kick, but forced a punt game Saturday night.

1

Kent
BG

7
3

MAC Standings

0 0 • 7
9 21 . 40

BG • Henry i run (Leaver kck)
BG - FG Leaver 20
Kent - 0. Robinson i run (Cunningham kick)
BG ■ Martin 15 pass from Henry (Leaver kick)
BG - Safety, blocked punt went out ot endzone
BG ■ Jackson 4 run (Leaver kick)
BG - Jackson 20 run (Leaver kick)
BG - Davis i run (Leaver kick)

TEAM STATISTICS
First downs
Rushes-Yards
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att'lnt
Punts
FjmDles Lost
Penalties-Yards
Time ot Possession

BQ
21
M-190
149

M
11-19-1
2-23
2-0
11-61
29:11

Kent
12
3445
109
0
10-17-0
6-33
44
6-40
30:49

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing: Bowling Green. Jackson 21 - 117,
Card 6-31. OiOno 3-20. Davis 4-16, Harrison
2-15. Alexander 1-0. Henry 5- (minus 9).
Kent. Jernigan 15-46. T. Robinson 2*15,
Reisland 3-2, Carter 1-3, O. Williams 2-1. D.
Robinson 2- (minus 1). Shuman 9- (minus 21)
Passing: Bowling Green. Henry 10-18-141-1,
Kidwell 1-1-8-0 Kent. Shuman 9-12-103-0.
Reisland i-S-6-0.

Bali State
Bowling Green
W. Mcrugan
Akron
C. Michigan
E M chigan
Ohio
Toledo
Miami
Kent

W
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
1
0

L

T Pet.
.917
.917
833
.571
.571
.500
.375
.333
.143
000

WIT
6 2 1
6 2 1
6 3 0
5 4 0
S 0
5 0
7 0

6 0
7 0
9 0

November Special Events
on Pay Per View
The Ultimate Fighting Championship
Dote: Friday. Novembet 12, 1993
Time: 10:00 PM

Price: 514.95

Automatic Order Number: 1-600-597-7769
Sumo vs. Kjckboxlrtg vs. Severe vv Jiu-Jifus vs. toe Kwon Do vi. Korce vs. Oroko vs.
Boxing... Who will be me ultimo!© fighter? Never before hove oil me fighting styles
come together in one competition. March by morch these true chompions wil
chollenge eoch other unhl the ultimate chomplon Is left standing... There Are No
Rules!
They're the heftest of fhe rvorl A behind the
scenes took or me mosr smiling and seductive
girls of rock videos. They strut then stuff once
more in their tfeomiest moments.

Rock Video Girls

Saturdsy*s results
Bowling Green 40. Kent 7
C Michigan 38, Toledo 7
Bail State 21, Maml 0
Akron 19, E. Michigan 7
W Mich^an 34. Ohio 28

Dote: Soturdoy. November 13, 1993
Time: 10:00 PM

Price: $5.95

Automatic Order Number: 1-800-597-7785

Mercer vs. Ferguson
"The Final Verdict"
Dale: Friday. November 19, 1993
Saturday, Nov 13
Bowling Green at C. Michigan
Bail State at Akron
Miami at Kent
Ohio at E.Michigan
Toledo at W. Michigan

Receiving: Bowling Green. Redd 4-61, Martin
344. C. Williams 3 35. Card 1 -9. Kent, OuSho
765. Ce-ney 1 -28. T Robinson 1-12. Jernlgan
1-4.
Attendance: 13.691

Time: 9:00 PM Price: $19.95
Automatic Order Number: 1-800-597-7787

T«*o heavyweight contenders with o score to settle When fhey me* in
February. Ferguson stunned Mercer in o 10 round decision which Mercer
allegedly offered Ferguson a bribe Cord olso features I0F welterweight
chompionshlp Murray vs. Pinedo

WCW Daftlebowl
Dare: Saturday, November 20. 1993
Times: Live - 630 PM

Backup quarterback Derek
Kidwell led the Falcons on their
final scoring drive. Courtney
Davis ran in from a yard out to
complete the scoring.

■ ■

ootball
m

Scoreboard

Continued from page eight.

the stretch.
"The last few weeks the c-line
has really came out to play ball,"
Jackson said. "Winning is something we want to do every week
anyway, so we don't feel any
extra pressure with the race so
tight."
Shuman led Kent on its secondbest drive of the day early in the
fourth quarter, engineering an
8-play, 45-yard drive to the BG 24
but the defense came up big
again.
This time Boyer did the quarterback sacking, knocking the
ball away from Shuman, and Gibson recovered the loose ball.
BG scored again quickly,
covering 66 yards in 2:54. Henry
connected on 17-yard passes with
wide receivers Ronnie Redd and
Williams. Jackson capped the
drive by sprinting untouched
around the left-side for a 20-yard
touchdown.
The bumbling, stumbling,
fumbling Golden Falshes gave
BG excellent field position again
with 5:54 remaining in the game
when Reisland mishandled the
exchange from center and BG
linebacker Vince Palko recovered on the KSU 29-yard line.

page seven
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Applications are
being accepted for

Replay - 11:30 PM
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Price: $24.95
All loyolry is obondoned in luck-of-fhe-draw fog ream marches
Automatic Order Number: 1 -600-597-7763 Fnends moy become foes, and enemies moy become pormers m ths
ultimate contest of fhe yeor

WWF Survivor Series
Date: Wednesday, November 24, 1993
Time: Live 8:00 PM - Replay 11:00 PM
Price: 624.95

KMKHBM

BGNEWS
EDITOR
(Spring Semester)

*ranr*S> >Ml'Mr.TTnhrT M
f«» WET'MOW FT

Automatic Order Number: 1-800-597-7784
The Thonkjglvlng troOrrlon all Americans wort for The
greatest superstars of fhe VWF of fhe historic Ootfon
Gorden 3 hours of smashing entertainment in the
return of the populot Wf series

a

U2 - In Concert:
Zooropa from Sydney. Australia
Date: Saturday. November 27. 1993
Times: Uve - 9:00 PM
Replay - 12:00 Midnight
Price: $19.95
Auromaric Order Number: 1-600-597-7786
Americas ONE AND ONLY CHANCE to cotch one of todo/s most Innovotrve
ond poputor groups Irs tugl Ifs Lfvel Irs direct from Australia! And It wonT
tout m the U.S. Don't miss si

Apply at 204 West Hall
Deadline Is 5 pin November 23

"The Best In Quality Family
Entertainment"

For More Information
Call 052-8424
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FALCONS GOLDEN
AGAINST FLASHES
Jackson's 117 yards, 2 TDs lead BG to 40-7 win;
Blackney's squad remains tied for conference lead
by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor

The runaway Bowling Green
football train continues to roll:
destination Las Vegas.
The Falcons soundly
defeated winless Kent by a 40-7
margin Saturday at Perry
Field, leaving two more stops
standing between BG and a
third straight Mid-American
Conference championship and
a Las Vegas Bowl berth.
The win improved Bowling
Green to 6-2-1, including a 5-0-1
MAC record, which is tied for
first with Ball State. Kent
drops to 0-9 overall and 0-7 in
the MAC.
Bowling Green extended its
MAC unbeaten streak to 22
games while the Golden Flashes remain owners of the nation's longest losing streak
among Division 1-A schools,
dropping their 14th consecutive contest.
With two games remaining,
the schedule may favor Ball
State. BG will travel to Central
Michigan (3-3 in the MAC) and
host third-place Western Michigan (5-1) while BSU will travel
to Akron (4-3) and host Kent.

Bowling Green came out
strong in the first quarter but
Kent moved the ball between
the 20s in the second and third
quarters before the BG defense took control of the game.
Kent took the second-half
kickoff trailing 10-7 and drove
to the BG 37 looking for a possible tying or go-ahead score.
Following an offsides penalty, Kent faced a first-and-15
situation at the BG 42. Quarterback Kevin Shuman appeared to have a first down
when he connected with split
end Brian Dusho who leaped
into the air to make the catch.
However, BG linebacker Jason Woullard was able to strip
the ball away from Dusho as he
came down and then returned
the ball 15 yards.
BG's offense then heated up
as they went on a nine-play,
65-yard scoring drive, keyed
by the running of Zeb Jackson,
who had carries for 7,14 and 10
yards. BG's score came when
quarterback Ryan Henry fired
the ball 15 yards to Rameir
Martin, who made an acrobatic, finger tip catch in the back
of the end zone.
"That was a key play in the
game; it really changed the

momentum," Kent coach Pete
Cordelli said. "At that point we
felt we were still in the game."
Kent made a quarterback
change on its second possession of the third quarter, putting in freshman Lance Reisland for the first time in his career, but the BG defense held
Kent to three downs and out.
Punter Robbie Butts never
got his punt away as BG's
Charlie Williams came from
the outside to block the kick,
which rolled out of the end
zone for a safety.
Another Kent miscue late in
the third quarter gave BG
excellent field position. Outside linebacker Willie Gibson
greeted Shuman, who came
back in at quarterback, with a
bruising sack, forcing a fumble. Lee Boyer recovered for
BG on the KSU 16. Gibson had
three sacks on the day.
On the second play of the
fourth quarter, Jackson
powered into the endzone over
left tackle to put BG ahead
26-7.
Bowling Green dominated
the game on the scoreboard
and statistically, gaining 339
yards (149 passing and 190
rushing) while limiting Kent to

ACTION JACKSON: Falcon tailback Zeb Jackson (21) spots a hole and darts through for a gain. Jackson led BG with 117 yards and two touchdowns in the Falcons' 40-7 win over Kent Saturday. Defending for the Golden Flashes Is cornerback Berkeley Claggett (5).
154 yards of total offense, including minus two yards in the
first quarter.
The defense held Kent to a
paltry 4S yards rushing for the
game.
"I credit the success of the

defense to working especially
hard in practice this week,"
linebacker Willie Gibson said.
"This was by far our best defensive game."
Jackson went over the century mark for the third con-

secutive week, rushing 21
times for 117 yards and two
touchdowns. The senior cocaptain said the team is feeling
confident as they come down
See GOLDEN, page seven.

Indians Hockey king of CCHA BG defense
pitcher after weekend sweep feasts on Kent
killed
running game
"Bob does a great job getting
"Kevin's goal was the back
prepared for games both menta- breaker," tri-captain Jeff Wells
lly and physically," BG center said.
Curtis Fry said. "He has a done a
On Saturday, it was Lake Superior that jumped out to a quick
The Bowling Green hockey great job for our team."
Jeff Herman started the scor- lead as Sean Tallaire sent the
team sent a message to the rest
of the collegiate hockey world ing against FSU when he scored puck past Petrie with less than
this weekend, stating that it will at the 2:05 mark of the first three minutes gone in the first.
The defenses of both clubs
indeed be a force to reckon with period. Assists on the goal went
this season.
to Mike Johnson and Kelly Per- then took over as neither team
could find a way to light the lamp
The Falcons started their rault.
longest road trip of the year by
BG made the score 2-0 when until Clark tied the game at the
beating Ferris State 6-2 on Friday center tri-captain Brian Hol- 14:19 mark of the second period.
before handing Lake Superior - zinger took a pass from Johnson
"The game didn't flow well,"
- the nation's top ranked team en- and sent the puck past Bulldog Wells said. "The puck would get
tering the weekend - their sec- goaltender Craig Lisco just be- to center ice and then die and
ond home loss in two days on fore the horn sounded signaling head the other way. It was startthe end of the first period.
Saturday.
ing to wear on everyones' paMichigan beat LSSU on Friday.
Tom Clam/, upped the margin tience because the scoring
The victories put BG all alone to three goals when he scored off chances weren't there.
atop the Central Collegiate a Jason Helbing assist at the 5:30
Lune followed Clark's example
Hockey Association standings. mark of the second.
and gave the Falcons their first
The Falcons are now 6-0-1 overFerris State got back to within lead of the game 51 seconds later.
The Falcon defense continued
all, and 5-0-1 in the CCHA. Their one goal by getting two scores
11-point total gives them two less than a minute apart from to stymie the Lakers.
more than second-place Michi- John Gruden and John Duff.
"They cycle the puck well,"
gan St., three more than LSSU,
The Falcons - as they have Wells said. "We worked on pinshown repeatedly in this early ning one of their guys after they
and four more than Michigan.
Bob Petrie was as solid as a stage of the season - came right got into their formation so it was
rock in goal for the Falcons, and back.
difficult for them to cycle. That
Kevin Lune's goal, which came was the key to the game."
at times was downright spectacular. Petrie, who has given up 14 seconds after a Jason Clark
BG went up 3-1 in the third
more than two goals only once goal, pushed the lead back to period as Herman scored with 11
this season, made 57 saves in the three. Fry added a goal later in minutes to play. Although the
two victories and was named the the period to cap the scoring.
goal wasn't officially the game
Neither squad found the net in
Number One Star for his perSee HOCKEY, page seven.
formance against LSSU.
the final period.
by Brian Mart
sports writer

The Associated Press

WILLIS, Texas - Mary Ann
Young lost a daughter in a cartrain accident two years ago.
Now she's mourning the loss of
another child: Cleveland Indians
pitcher Cliff Young.
Young, 29, died Thursday when
he drove his truck into a tree
near his hometown of Willis,
about 45 miles north of Houston.
In his first season with the Indians this year. Young appeared
in 21 games, seven as a starter.
He was 3-3 with one save and a
4.62 ERA before undergoing
season-ending elbow surgery on
Aug. 13.
Mrs. Young said she is done
crying over the loss of her son,
for now.
"When your time comes, you
just can't get around it. But we
can't see it that way," she said.
Stardom did not affect her son,
said Mrs. Young, 59, the mother
of 10 children.
"He was the only child that's
been able to travel," she said.
"But that didn't change him. He
always came home to mama. And
his animals."

Lunatic over shadows fight
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - New heavyweight champion Evander Holyfield
was in a clinch with Riddick Bowe when he looked up and saw a
scary sign of the times.
Holyfield quickly backed away from Bowe and took a step to
the right, continuing to look toward Bowe's corner.
"I didn't know what he was running from," Bowe said.
Holyfield had seen a man strapped into a propeller-driven
paraglider crash into the ropes, causing the seventh round of his
title-regaining victory to be halted for 21 minutes Saturday
night.
"It was scary," Holyfield said. "I didn't know if the man had
something or not. What were his intentions?"
Athletes are asking that question more and more as fans increasingly invade their playing fields and become a threat to the
competitors and themselves.
"I thought about that girl who got stabbed," Holyfield said, referring to tennis star Monica Seles. She was stabbed during a
match at Hamburg, Germany, this year by a fan upset that Seles
was ranked ahead of Steffi Graf.
James Miller, 30, of Las Vegas, was arrested and charged with
dangerous flying Saturday night. He was released on $200 bail at
2:38 am. Sunday.

MHIL. ...

Evander Holyfield, right, lands a blow to Riddick Bowe during
the 11th round of their heavyweight fight Saturday. Holyfield
regained his title with a 12-round majority decision.

by Mark Leonard DeChant
assistant sports editor

In customary fashion, captains
from the Kent and Bowling
Green football teams met at midfield to shake hands before Saturday's contest.
Then, as the players took the
field, some informal introductions took place.
Willie Gibson, meet Kent
quarterback
Kevin Shuman.
Kevin Shuman, meet the
frozen tundra
of Perry Stadium.
With all the
pleasantries
Gibson
aside, the Falcons went on to post a 40-7 victory and retain its co-leadership
of the Mid-American Conference.
Gibson, an outside linebacker
for BG, led a Falcon defense that
recorded nine tackles for losses
(including five sacks), and held
the Flashes to 45 rushing yards
on 34 carries.
Kent managed only 154 yards
of total offense, less than half of
BG's output.
"We really concentrated today," Gibson said. "We knew
what we had to do. By far it was
(the defense's) best game of the
year."
Gibson may have been the best
player on the field Saturday, as
he applied constant pressure on
Shuman, in addition to stuffing
Kent's running game.
Gibson recorded three sacks,
caused a fumble, recovered another fumble, and finished with
six tackles.
"In looking at the films this
week, we wanted to work on getting low, and getting pressure on
the quarterback," he said.
Teammate and fellow outside
linebacker Lee Boyer said the
Falcon defense broke out of Its
shell with Saturday's performance.
"On defense we've been
shady," Boyer said. "Our goal
was to get a complete effort and

to play consistent."
Big plays came early and often
for the Falcon defense. It didn't
take long to determine which
team was defending a MAC
championship, and which was attempting to shake a 13-game losing streak.
Kent's first series included a
2-yard loss on a run, an incomplete pass and Gibson's first
sack.
The Flashes' second "drive"
was similarly stuffed, as the Falcons dominated both the run and
the pass, and forced a punt.
Kent went three-plays-and-out
in seven of its 11 possessions, as
BG's punt return team saw some
extensive playing time.
Falcon head coach Gary
Blackney said that his defense,
while not as prolific as the Ryan
Henry- and Zeb Jackson-led
offense, has been a silent force
all season.
"Our defense has performed
well since the first game,"
Blackney said. "We've had a couple of lulls, and given up a few
big plays.
"But in general, our defense
has played extremely well. If
you're in a championship hunt,
you're going to win it with defense."
The defensive unit - decimated by graduation after last
season - has been ferocious
against the run lately, holding six
of the Falcons' last eight opponents to less than 100 yards on
the ground.
BG is now ranked second in the
league in rushing defense, scoring defense and total defense.
"I have to keep in perspective
that we've got eight new starters
on this defensive team," Blackney said. "For the job that our
defense is doing and the young
people who are replacing those
kids from last season, I think our
defense and and our coaches are
doing an outstanding job."

